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ABSTRACT
This study describes the injury frequency and injuries in detail for motorcycle drivers on German
roads involved in traffic accidents and comparing the analysis with the whole group of all kinds
of motorized two-wheelers. The study is based on documented accidents by GIDAS (German InDepth-Accident Study). The current situation on injury frequencies on different body areas and
the severity of such injuries are well documented and compared to previous time frames. Also
the characteristics of the accident causes are analyzed on the basis of a special coding system
ACAS (Accident Causation Analysis System) showing human factors responsible for the
accident occurrence. For the present study 2.864 motorized two wheeler riders compared to
1.406 motorcycle drivers are used as representative distribution for the German situation, based
on a statistical random selection of accident documentations and weighting procedure. Twothirds of all motorized two-wheeler suffered from minor injuries MAIS 1 and 10% received
severe injuries MAIS 3+. The trend of the last decades is shown a positive decrease of numbers
in fatalities and severely injured riders. The smallest proportion of severe injuries MAIS 3+ can
be observed for moped25 riders with 3.3%. The group of heavy motorcycles has a portion of
16.3% severely injured riders. Nearly 50% of the riders used protective clothes while 98% wear
helmets. The impact location and load levels are discussed regarding an optimization of the
safety level on the motorcycle and demands to the rider on protective equipment. Over 70% of
the riders had contributed to the emergence of the accident with a human failure and in less than
2% of the cases a technical defect of the motorcycle was a contributing factor for causing the
accident. Over 10% of the motorcycle riders had caused an accident due to an influence from the
traffic environment or weather. This study will show that also demands to the drivers of
motorcycles are needed to get further reduction in accident events.
INTRODUCTION AND OBJECTIVES
Road users without a protective outer shell are called "Vulnerable Road User". This includes
pedestrians, cyclists and motorized two-wheeler users (powered two wheelers PTW). The latter
are categorized by the German and the EU vehicle classification regulation into
„Kleinkrafträder“ (EU-class L1e, <45 km/h, <50 ccm) and motorcycles (L3e, L4e >50 ccm, >45
km/h). The so called „Kleinkrafträder“ include cycles (<50 ccm, <45 km/h), Mopeds and Mofas
(<25 km/h) and Light Mofas (<30 ccm, <0.5 KW, <20 km/h). The motorcycles can be divided
into motorcycles (>50 ccm, > 45 km/h), light motorcycles (<125 ccm, <11 KW) and heavy so
called “standard” motorcycles (>125 ccm, >11 KW).
Due to the different types of PTW and their different use driving and motion behavior on public
roads are different. There are also different requirements for limits of speed arising from the
motor vehicle authorities within these groups. The protection existing for users of these PTW is
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not fundamentally different, as there are helmets and protective clothing available. However the
usage behavior is different riders of motorcycles almost generally use full face helmets
protecting the whole head and often use protective clothing to protect the whole body also with
special protectors. For scooters and mopeds however rarely a full face helmet is used, but more
often half-shell helmets and open-face helmets. Protective clothes is also found in different
frequencies depending on the type of PTW and special protectors inside the clothing are found
almost exclusively among the riders of motorcycles (however also in rather low frequency of
use).
The accidents which occur are often a reflection of driving performance, handling and traffic
participation, while riders of PTW involved in accidents are found in almost all age groups.
While crashed motorcyclists are quite often characterized by more mature ages, light
motorcycles and scooters are mainly used by the younger generation. Age plays a part in the
causes of accidents but also the results of suffering injuries as the biomechanical load limits of
the elderly compared to the younger people are significantly reduced. The injury severity
however is particularly influenced by the different masses of the colliding accident partners and
thus by the loads transmitted to the body by the collision. Therefore the severity of the accident
and the resulting injuries are different in the various groups of PTW.
It is currently estimated that there are about 30 million motorized two-wheelers in Europe, and a
market for Europe is currently indicated to about 2.5 million two-wheelers annually (ACEM,
2007). Here, a heavy increase was observed in the years after 2005 (with only 2.0 million units).
The trend of mopeds (<50 ccm) and scooters is now declining to about 1 million annually, in
contrast the registrations of motorcycles (> 50 ccm) however is increasing by +3% to 1.5
million. Particularly in Asia motorized two-wheelers add to the overall picture of traffic. In
India, for example, 69% of all motorized vehicles are motorized two-wheelers and 27% of all
road deaths are among the group of riders of motorized two-wheelers. In Thailand it is estimated
that 70-90% of road deaths and about 60% in Malaysia are from the group of riders of motorized
two-wheelers. In many so-called "low and middle income countries" PTW are among the
increasing means of transport. Consequently, it is not surprising that also many people of this
road user group die in traffic of those countries. This is not the case in western countries,
although there also many people are injured or killed every year by using these types of PTW. In
the European Union about 40,000 people are killed in traffic each year (ETSC, 2008) of which in
2006 6,200 riders of PTW in the EU 25 countries lost their lives. These represent 16% of all
traffic fatalities, while they only represent 2% of the total mileage driven. The risk to be killed is
classified 18 times higher than with car drivers. It has been postulated that Norway, Switzerland,
Denmark and Finland are the least dangerous countries for motorized two-wheelers, while the
central and eastern Europe are represented as the most dangerous regions.
PTW users are particularly vulnerable as a result of the higher driving speeds collisions with
heavier vehicles such as cars and trucks lead to high energy transmission. The use of protection
such as helmet and protective clothing is common in many countries, but it is registered that in
view of different temperatures from north to south the usage frequency varies. Similarly, halfshell and open-face helmets are used more frequently in southern countries. In Germany in 2012
99% of the drivers of PTW were wearing a helmet, only 53% wore additional protective
clothing, 21% wore full protective clothing (BAST, 2013). It can be explained by the relatively
high usage rate of protection gear that the injury situation on the road for motorcyclists now
compared to previous years turns out positively. In 2009 651 killed motorcyclists were counted
in Germany, about 18% less than 4 years ago (DeStatis, 2010). The number of killed PTW was
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not decreased over the last further years, moped users on the other hand, remained also constant
(at about 100 fatalities per year), which also applies to the number of injured.
As technical causes, given the high technical quality of vehicle engineering and road design,
hardly come into appearance for the occurrence of accidents and also as vehicles are continuously optimized in terms of safety, human causes may be stated as the main source for the occurrence of accidents. Especially to reduce the number of injuries and fatalities even further in the
future the reduction of the absolute number of accidents is also required. Past studies revealed
that the motorcyclist involved is obviously less culpable for the accident than the drivers of cars
or trucks with which he collided. The neglecting of the right of way of the PTW by other road
users is currently one of the most common causes of accidents (IFZ, 2004). According to the
Association of insurance companies in situations where the motorcyclist was injured the car
drivers often were to be blamed for the occurrence of the accident (Sporner, 1989).
The present study will clarify the extent to which the accident and injury situation has changed
for the group of riders of PTW and which measures to increase safety must be sought in the
future. For this it is effective to use the continuously carried out on-scene accident research in
Hannover and Dresden (GIDAS) for analyzing the accident-structure. The study aims to analyze
the structural characteristics of the different types of road users based on detailed documented
traffic accidents and thereby identify injury priorities and mechanisms in connection with the
used protective equipment such as a helmet and protective clothing. Furthermore accident
causation factors and characteristics therefore should be identified.
BASIS OF THE STUDY
As part of GIDAS about 2,000 traffic accidents involving personal injury are documented
annually by scientific teams in Hanover and Dresden since 1999. The reconstruction of the
driving and collision velocities as well as the detailed documentation of the sustained injuries is
recognized through the comprehensive collection of information (Otte, 2003 and Brühning,
2005). By means of a new coding system of accident causation factors (ACAS Accident
Causation Analysis System) accident-relevant situations can be worked out and prophylactic
measures can be defined (Otte, 2009 and Pund, 2006). The injuries are recorded based on the
AIS (AAAM, 1998) and injury severities using the usual definition according to MAIS
(maximum single-AIS on all registered injuries) are compared to the technical framework. For
the determination of the collision and driving speeds, the traces of the accident scene are
documented in a scaled drawing using 3D laser technology and the crash collision analysis is
conducted by the simulation software PC-Crash (Otte, 2005). Based on the documentation of
traffic accidents by statistically representative sampling methods and by an annually renewed
matching of the data, the accident data in GIDAS can be regarded as representative for Germany
(Pfeiffer, 2006).
The analysis of the statistically weighted data set was made as descriptive statistics. Therefore
unknown parameters in the data set were not included, so that hereby the presented tables and
graphs may display different numbers of “n”.
To display the current accident and injury situations of road users the official statistics of traffic
accidents in a country is to be look at. In order to implement measures to increase road safety for
motorcyclists, it is necessary to carry out further detailed surveys that are done in a
comprehensive and detailed analysis, including reconstruction of the accident on the example of
the Accident Research Unit Hanover. The on scene accident research provides detailed
information about vehicle damage for the two-wheeler as well as for the collision partners cars
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njured is aallowed and
d thus the detailed kn
knowledge of injuries,,
and truucks. Accesss to the in
includinng consideraation of X-rrays and inssight into th
he medical documentat
d
tion is availlable, hencee
the impact and injuury kinemattics of the riiders of two
o-wheelers as
a well as thhe mechanics of injuryy
can be ddetermined. Essential characteristtics of an ev
valuation of the traum
ma developm
ment are thee
technicaal accident circumstances such ass impact speed and rellative speedd between the
t vehicless
involvedd. These caan be reconsstructed with
th the use off traces on the
t roadwayy and the po
oints of restt
of vehiccles and peoople involved using meechanical principles.
p
In
nterviews oof accident participants
p
s
also proovide inforrmation abo
out the acccident deveelopment, situational aactions of the driverss
involvedd and failurres in the drriving task. Such a com
mprehensive accident reesearch is co
ontinuouslyy
conductted in Germ
many as partt of the GID
DAS projecct (German In-Depth A
Accident Stu
udy) by thee
Federal Highway Research
R
In
nstitute andd the Researrch Associaation for Auutomotive Technology
T
y
FAT since 1999. Two teams, one eachh in the reegions of Hannover
H
aand Dresdeen annuallyy
documeent 2000 traffic acciden
nts involvingg personal injury
i
(Brüh
hning, 20055) based on a statisticall
samplinng method (P
Pfeiffer, 2006).
DATA STRUCTU
URE OF TH
HE STUDY
Y
For the present studdy GIDAS data from thhe years 1999-2011 (n=
=24,013) w
were analyzeed and from
m
this accidents withh motorized two-wheeleers (n=3,47
74) were selected. Afterr excluding
g cases withh
wn informattion such as cases witthout riderss, and casess in which important parameterss
unknow
were unnknown such as injury informationn, head inju
ury, wearing
g of safety hhelmet, a tottal of 2,8644
riders oof powered two-wheele
t
ers includingg 1,406 mo
otorcyclists remained fo
for the analy
ysis (Figuree
1). Thesse 2 groupss are compaared within this study. On the onee hand this study will display thee
injury situation of motorcyclis
m
sts compareed to the gro
oup of all PTW,
P
on thee other hand
d aspects off
passive safety (injuury and inju
ury severity and their distributions
d
) and activee safety (cau
usation andd
avoidannce strategiees) will be analyzed aas a snapshot of the cu
urrent acciddent situatio
on. For thee
latter a subsample of the yearrs 2008-201 2 was chossen as for th
his data a sppecial classsification off
accidennt causes (A
ACAS Accid
dent Causatiion Analysiis System) was
w startedd in the inveestigation att
Hannovver Medical School. Th
his is a speccial coding system
s
of human,
h
vehiicle and env
vironmentall
causatioon factors coollected from interview
ws and accid
dent descrip
ptions (Otte,, 2009).

Figure 1

Sample Frame
F
of the Study for GIIDAS Databaase (left: passsive safety, rright: active safety)
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INJUR
RY SITUAT
TION OF MOTORCY
M
YCLISTS
The anaalysis is connducted forr the differeent types off motorized two wheellers PTW according too
the cateegories validd in Germaany. There aare 4 majorr categories summarizeed in the grroup of “alll
motorizzed two-wheeelers”:
1. ““Mofa”: maximum
m
speed of 25 kkm/h , in thiss study referred to as m
moped25
2. ““Mokick”: engine disp
placement off up to 50 ccm
c and a maximum
m
sppeed of 45 km/h,
k
in
tthis study reeferred to as moped
3. ““Kleinkrafttrad”: with an
a engine diisplacementt of up to 12
25 ccm in thhis study referred to as
llight motorrcycle
4. ““Motorrad””: with an en
ngine displaacement of over 125 cccm, in this sstudy referreed to as
((heavy) mootorcycle an
nd comparred to the group of all PTW
The injuuries are claassified by the Abbrevviated Injury
y Scale (AIS) in 6 deggrees of sev
verity AIS 0
uninjureed, AIS 1 minor,
m
AIS 2 moderate and AIS 3 severe up to
o AIS 6 (AIIS 3+) (AA
AAM, 1998))
(Otte, 11995). 57.3%
% of all motorcyclists
m
s suffered from
f
minor injuries M
MAIS 1, 25.6% had ann
injury severity of MAIS
M
2 and
d 11.9% of m
motorcyclisst suffered from
f
seriouss injuries off MAIS 3+..
Only a comparisonn with otherr road userss allows an assessmentt to what exxtent the prroportion off
the seveerely injuredd is of impo
ortance for tthe whole accident situ
uation. For tthis purposee, belted carr
occupannts were considered (d
data source G
GIDAS 201
13, accidents of 2000-22012, n = 21,668),
2
forr
which a proportionn of the sev
verely injureed occupants MAIS 3+
+ results in 1.8%.This shows thatt
motorcyycling has a 6.6-times higher
h
risk tto suffering
g serious injuries.
Figure 2 shows thhat the prop
portion of thhe severely
y injured rid
ders varies for differeent types off
motorizzed two-whheelers. Thu
us, the smaallest propo
ortion of severe injurries MAIS 3+ can bee
observeed for mopeed25 riders with 3.3%. The group
ps of moped
ds have a prroportion of 7.5%, thee
group oof light mottorcycles haas a proporttion of 8.8%
% and the group
g
of heaavy motorccycles has a
portion of 16.3% seeverely inju
ured riders.

Figure 2

Maximum
m injury seveerity grades ffor motorcycclists of diffeerent two-whheeler-groupss (100%
each grouup)
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meter for thee injury seveerity appareently is the impact
i
speeed which is resulted byy
The releevant param
the relaative velociity between
n the collidding vehiclees in which
h the collission angle comes intoo
accountt. 80% of thhe relative speeds
s
for tthe motorcy
yclists are below
b
60 km
m/h. Compared to thiss
80% of the relativee speeds of the
t total grooup of poweered two-wh
heelers are ffound to bee at 50 km/hh
which m
means that motorcyclee accidents are obviou
usly charactterized by a higher sp
peed of thee
motorcyycle itself.
A higheer injury sevverity can also
a be deteected at higher engine displacemeent. Thus 15
5.8% of thee
riders oof motorcyclles with an engine dispplacement over
o
750 cccm were sevverely injurred MAIS 3
+, wherreas only 7..7% of the moped rideers (up to 50 ccm) and
d 8.9% of riiders with PTW
P
in thee
51 to 1225 ccm dispplacement class.
c
How
wever the analysis
a
sho
ows that thhe curb weight of thee
vehicle has no influuence on the injury sevverity.
b
moto
orcycles havve a higher incidence of
o severe injjuries can also
a be seenn
That thee riders of bigger
when annalyzing diifferent classses of enggine power of the PTW
Ws. While 15% of th
he riders off
PTWs w
with an enggine power of
o 50-75 kW
W are severrely injured this share rrises to 25%
% for riderss
of PTW
Ws with an engine pow
wer greaterr than 75 kW.
k
Conseq
quently thee proportion
n of severee
injuries is also influuenced by the
t power too weight rattio (mass/kW
W) of the vvehicle (Figu
ure 3). Thiss
is visiblle especiallyy for light-w
weight mottorcycles wiith high pow
wer (0-3 kgg/kW) wherre the sharee
of severrely injured (MAIS 3+)) riders is abbout twice as
a high as fo
or the otherr power weight classes.

Figure 3

Maximum
m injury seveerity grade annd power to weight ratio (100% eachh group)

An influuence of injjury severity
y for differeent age grou
ups of moto
orcyclists, hhowever, is not visible..
From thhe sample of
o cases a weak
w
trend ttowards hig
gher injury severity maay be seen for over 600
year oldds a certaintty however cannot be ggiven due to
o the small number
n
of ppeople in thee sample.
ACCID
DENT TYP
PES
The classsification of
o accident situations ccan be donee on the basis of a classsification sy
ystem usingg
7 accideent types which
w
is also
o used in offficial accid
dent statisticcs (GDV, 19998). Here the conflictt
situationn which ledd to the acccident immeediately beffore collisio
on is considdered. It turrns out thatt
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nvolved in aaccidents which
w
occurrred due too a conflict between a
riders oof PTW aree mostly in
turning in or crosssing road user
u
withoutt priority an
nd a vehiclle with prioority at crossings withh
26.5%. Accidents involving pedestrians
p
(cutting accross the roaadway) are rare at onlly 2.4%, ass
well as accidents with
w station
nary traffic at 5.2%. The
T proporttion of sevverely injureed riders iss
relativelly constant for almost all types off accidents (10-15%), yet
y a high pproportion of
o moderatee
injuries MAIS 2 can be seen in driving accidents and
a “turning
g off accideents” due to
o a conflictt
betweenn a turning off road user and a roaad user com
ming from the same dirrection or th
he oppositee
direction.
Form ffrom the conflict
c
situ
uations (acccident typees) between
n the partiies differen
nt collisionn
constelllations resuult between motorcyclee and oppo
onent, whicch are scienntifically cllassified byy
collisionn types. Heere 7 collisiion types w
were establisshed based on a formeer study of the authorss
(Otte, 1998) whichh are scientiffically wideely recognizzed and ofteen found in literature.

Figure 4

Collision configuratio
ons (types) o f all motorcy
ycles (n=2,84
48) and motoorcycles > 12
25 ccm
(n=1,406)), 100% all persons
p
in eaach diagram

Figure 5

Collision configuratio
ons (types) o f all motorcy
ycles (n=2,84
48) and motoorcycles > 12
25 ccm
mum injury seeverity gradee of motorcycclist (100% eeach group of
o collision
(n=1,406)) and maxim
types)

For PTW
W in generaal, the obliq
que collisionn frontally into
i
the sidee of a vehiclle (type 4 with
w 21.1%))
and thee single vehhicle accideent with im
mpact with objects (ty
ype 7 with 44.7%) arre the mostt
commonn collision types (see Figure 5). A
Also for mo
otorcyclistss (> 125 ccm
m) these tw
wo collisionn
configuurations are most comm
mon (20.3%
% respective 48.8%). Th
he most sevvere types of
o collisionss
t
2,3,4,,5 and 7. Thhe most sev
vere collisio
ons are founnd in type 2 where thee
turn outt to be the types
PTW coollides into the front off the collisioon opponen
nt at an obliq
que angle aas well as th
he impact off
the PTW
W practicallly perpendiccular into thhe side of th
he car in the area of thhe compartm
ment. Thesee
provide a particularr exposure to
t head injuuries, often associated
a
with
w traumaa to the entirre body
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INFLU
UENCE OF A SAFETY
Y HELME
ET ON THE
E SEVERITY OF INJJURY
To deteermine the effectivenes
e
ss of a safetty helmet in the accident situatioon of riders of PTW, 2
groups w
were formeed, riders wiith safety heelmet (n = 2,725)
2
and riders withoout helmet (n = 139) –
see Figuure 6. The ratio
r
of the number
n
of ccases showss the high usage rate off safety helm
mets, whichh
in Germ
many is founnd to be at 99%
9
accordiing to studies of the Feederal Highw
way Researrch Institutee
(BAST,, 2009). Whhen considering the inj ury severity
y by AIS, a significanttly lower prroportion off
severe hhead injuriees AIS 3+ is
i found wiith riders th
hat had used
d the helmeet (3.4%) veersus riderss
that hadd not used the helmet (4.3%). Allso, the inju
ury severity
y of AIS 2 (moderate) shows upp
much leess with hellmet use wiith 9%, com
mpared to 11.5% of casses without a helmet. Even
E
AIS 1
injuries are less frrequent at 7.6%
7
with the protective helmet compared to 11.5% without
w
thee
helmet.

Figure 6

Injury sevverity grade head with annd without usse of helmet (100% eachh group of persons – with
and withoout helmet)

Thus, thhe protectivve effect of the
t helmet iis clearly viisible, which
h leads to thhe effect that there is a
higher pproportion of uninjureed riders wiith helmet (80%)
(
than without heelmet (72.7%). This iss
particularly evidennt, when co
onsidering tthe overall injury sev
verity MAISS of all rid
ders with a
where serioous injuries often occurr at the totall body, whille the head is not or lesss seriouslyy
helmet w
injured due to thee helmet. This
T
is parrticularly im
mportant for
fo patients hospitalizeed as polyy
traumattized victim
ms (per defin
nition more than 3 inju
ured body reegions withh AIS 3+ eaach), so thatt
with thee absence off severe heaad injuries, tthe chancess of survivall can be impproved with
h a helmet.
The following reduuction of in
njury severrity with thee use of a helmet cann be deduceed from thee
study:
AIS 1
minus 34%
AIS 2
minus 22%
2
AIS 3+ minus 21%
This hiigh level of
o protectio
on providedd by a mo
otorcycle helmet can also be fo
ound whenn
considering the injuury-frequen
ncy of differrent body reegions (Figu
ure 7). Motoorcyclists (P
PTW > 1255
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n 19.9% of the cases, while
w
the in
njuries to oth
ther body reegions weree
ccm) onnly had headd injuries in
more freequently obbserved.

Figure 7

frequenciies of injured
d body regionns of motorcyclists for diifferent typess of motorcy
ycles (100%
all personns each group
p)

Arm injjuries were present at 44.1% of tthe injured motorcycliists (> 125 ccm) and leg injuriess
were prresent at 67..2% of moto
orcyclists. P
Particularly
y common are
a also chesst injuries with
w 35.5%..
Especiaally thoracicc injuries haave the highher percentaages with riiders of mootorcycles (>
> 125 ccm))
than witth riders off other types of PTW. H
Here obvio
ously the combination oof the used protection,,
such as protective clothing and with sp ecial impacct energy absorption
a
zzones seem
ms to be thee
reason ffor the diffeerences betw
ween the diifferent typees of PTW (Otte, 19877). In contraast with thee
exceptioon of the heelmet which
h is used byy nearly alll riders of PTW,
P
protecctive clothin
ng is rarelyy
found w
within the otther types of PTW (Ottte, 1991).

Figure 8

Frequencies of injured
d body areass with and wiithout protecctive clothingg related to th
he injury
severity grades
g
AIS (1
100 % all injjured body arreas)
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n attempt w
was made to
o determinee the effecttiveness off the use off
In the sscope of thhis study an
protective clothes (Figure 8). For thiss purpose, riders werre considerred with an
nd withoutt
protective clothes. An analysis based on aall persons included in
n the study ((100%) wass conductedd
analyzinng at whichh body reg
gions the riider was wearing
w
prottective clotthes and which injuryy
severityy grade according to AIS
A were fo
found there by percenttage frequenncy. Unforttunately noo
clear ressult regardinng the effecctiveness coould be seen
n here.
It is rem
markable hoowever thatt the identiified percen
ntages for AIS
A 1 injuriies withoutt the use off
protective clothes are higher for almostt all body regions.
r
Th
his could bee an indicaation of thee
existingg effectiveneess of protective clothiing for riderrs of PTW.
DEVEL
LOPMENT
T OF SAFE
ETY FOR M
MOTORCY
YCLISTS AND
A
PTW
W BASED ON
O THE
INJUR
RY OUTCO
OME IN TR
RAFFIC AC
CCIDENTS
The saffety level caan be detectted in lookiing to the in
njury severiity in trafficc accidents at differentt
time poositions. Here GIDAS
S can be ussed for such
h overview regarding tthe fact thaat in-depth-investiggation carrieed out at the
t Medicall University
y Hannover since 19885 by using
g the samee
methodoology of acccident sam
mpling. It caan be seen in Figures 9 and 10 that the proportion off
severe iinjury gradees MAIS 3+
+ are reduceed with the factor of neearly 3 from
m the years 1985-93 too
2003-111 for users of
o PTW. Th
here could bbe seen a reeduction of severely innjured moto
orcyclists off
nearly 550% over thhe time perio
od of more than 20 yeaars.

Figure 9

Frequency of injury severity gradees MAIS of all
a motorcycclists related tto different year
y groups
(100% alll persons eacch year periood)

Figure 10 Frequency of injury severity gradees MAIS of all
a motorcycclists on motoorcycles with
h > 125 ccm
only relatted to differeent year grouups (100% alll persons eacch year periood)
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CAUSE
ES OF TRA
AFFIC ACCIDENTS INVOLVE
ED POWER
RED TWO
O-WHEEL-DRIVE
ERS
A look into the German natio
onal statistiics shows that
t
road ussers dependding of the age do nott
cause aaccidents att the same rate. This is revealed
d when com
mparing thee amount of
o accidentss
causers of an age group
g
with the
t amount of road useers at that ag
ge group wh
which did no
ot caused ann
accidennt (Figure 111).

Figure 11:

Germann national staatistics 2010:: Quotient off causers of accidents
a
andd all accidentt
participants for diffeerent age grooups, comparring riders off PTW with aall road users.

The graaph shows thhe quotient of accidentt causers to all acciden
nt participannts comparin
ng riders off
PTW too all road ussers. Thus for
f examplee young road users (ageed 18-21) inn 66% of th
he cases thee
main caausation leadds to the driver of the P
PTW when
n involved in
n an accidennt. For the group
g
of alll
road ussers the rissk of causing an acciident decreeases with the age annd with gaiining moree
experiennce over thhe years to about 47% for road users aged between
b
40 and 60. Ho
owever thiss
risk beggins to rise for road users over 600 years of ag
ge to a poin
nt where thee group of the
t over 755
year oldd again havve a risk of causing thee accident which
w
with over
o
60% hhas nearly reached thatt
of younng novice rooad users. In
nterestingly this graph has
h a visiblee deviation for the rideers of PTW::
On one hand the young riderss of PTW arre less likelly to be the causer of aan accident (57%) thann
young rroad users not
n using a PTW (66%
%). On the other hand
d elderly ridders of PTW
W of agess
betweenn 60 and 700 when in an
n accident oonly have a risk of 43%
% to be the causer of th
hat accidentt
while oother road users
u
at thaat age whenn in an acccident in 50
0% of the ccases have caused thee
accidennt. So elderlly motorcyccle riders seeem to be more
m
cautio
ous in traffiic and causee less oftenn
accidennts than othher types of road userrs at that age.
a
It is assumed
a
thaat more meentally andd
physicaally fit senioors use PTW
W.
For the prevention of accidentts with VRU
U above all the knowleedge of the ccauses of th
he accidentss
is of speecial imporrtance. Thuss the need ffor in-depth
h accident caausation dat
ata in accideent researchh
led to thhe developm
ment of a sp
pecial tool ffor the colleection and coding
c
of suuch data caalled ACAS
S
(Accideent Causatioon Analysis System), w
which was developed
d
based
b
on thee GIDAS methodology
m
y
and preesented at internationa
i
al conferencces in 2006
6 and 2009 (Pund, 20006 and Ottee, 2009). Inn
ACAS ccausation faactors of traaffic accideents which contributed
c
to the emeergence of the accidentt
are collected for eaach acciden
nt participannt. Accordin
ng to the AC
CAS methoodology thee factors aree
divided in to threee differen
nt groups: Human facctors (grou
up 1), factoors from the
t
vehiclee
technoloogy (group 2) and facctors from tthe driving environmeent and/or ffrom the infrastructuree
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1 displays the
t distribuution of caussation factors on the thhree groups, comparingg
(group 33). Figure 12
causes oof motorcyccle riders (liight and heaavy motorcy
ycles depen
nding on thee engine dissplacement))
with thee causes of car
c drivers.

Figure 12: Distribution of accident causation factors on th
he three grou
ups of the AC
CAS system, comparing
heavy (>
>125ccm) an
nd light motoorcycles (<12
25ccm) with cars (100% each vehiclee type).

For all types of rooad users th
he vast majoority of cau
usation facttors are relaated to hum
man failuress
(over 900%) thus thhe focus off this analyssis is on thiis group of causes. Teechnical faillures of thee
vehicle in general rarely con
ntribute to tthe emergen
nce of acciident with ffewer than 3% of thee
cases. T
The fact thaat here moto
orcycles haave higher rates
r
of cau
uses in this group was not furtherr
analyzed but can be
b explained
d by the effe
fect of a veh
hicle failure (e.g. blownn tire) whicch may leadd
motorcycles than with cars. A higgher influeence on thee
to an aaccident moore frequently with m
accidennt causes annd a more siignificant ddifference between carss and motorrcycles can
n be seen inn
the grouup of factorrs from the environmennt. While on
nly 6.4% off the accidennts caused by
b cars hadd
a contriibuting facttor from thee environm
ment some 14%
1
respecttively over 19% of th
he accidentss
caused by motorcyycles had a contributinng factor fro
om the enviironment. T
The reason here is thatt
riders oof PTW aree even morre dependennt on the continuous
c
traction beetween tiress and road..
Howeveer environm
mental condiitions like rrain or a poo
or condition
n of the roadd surface haave a strongg
influencce on the trraction. As seen in Figgure 12 hum
man factors yield overr 90% of the causes off
traffic aaccidents. The
T core of the
t ACAS ssystem thereefore is based on the annalysis of th
hese humann
factors, which is acchieved by describing the human participatio
on factors - and failurees of these in a chroonological sequence
s
frrom the percception to a concrete acction/operattion.
Compoosition of 4--digit-code on acciden
nt-causation
n-factors. In road trafffic accidentss causes forr
all fieldds of interaction can be
b expectedd: (1) Humaan causes, (2) causes from the raange of thee
technoloogy of thee vehicle and
a
(3) cauuses from the range of the infr
frastructure and/or thee
environnment (so called
c
3 diifferent grooups), given
n the first number off the causaation code,,
accordinngly with alll human caausation facctors in grou
up 1. Each of
o the three fields of in
nteraction iss
subdividded into speecific catego
ories of cauusation facto
ors, as seen exemplarilly for group
p 1 in Figuree
13. Theese categories are desc
cribed by thhe 2nd num
mber of the causation ccode. Each category iss
further ssubdivided into characteristic influuence criterria (3rd num
mber of the ccode), whicch representt
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f
whiich led to an accident. Only in thee human caausation factor group 1
the mosst frequent factors,
each inffluence criteeria can be further speccified by specific indicators (4th nnumber of th
he code). Inn
the grouup of the veehicle techniical defects of accidentt influences can be statted.

Figure 13:

Compossition of the ACAS-codee – here exem
mplarily for th
he Group 1 ((human facto
ors)

Examplle: If someone were distracted
d
bby a conversation with
h a passennger, and th
hus did nott
recognizze importannt traffic infformation, thhe code of this
t cause would
w
be:
1 – 2 – 01 – 3
Code
Explanaation: The accident
a
cause is from
m the group of human causation
c
fa
factors (firstt number =
1); Not recognizingg something
g is a failurre in the ca
ategory of th
he informattion admissiion (secondd
numberr = 2); The influence criterion herre is a distrraction from
m inside thee vehicle (th
hird numberr
of the ccode = 1); The
T distraction in the vehicle occcurred due to
t a passennger (fourth
h number off
the codee = 3)
For the present studdy the frequ
uency-distriibution of hu
uman causaation factorss on the fivee categoriess
g the situatiion of riderrs of light (<
<125 ccm) aand heavy (>125
(
ccm))
was anaalyzed againn comparing
motorcyycles with thhe situation
n of car drivvers (Figure 14).

Figure 14:

Frequenncy distributiion of humann causation factors
f
on thee 5 categoriees of human failures.
f
Comparrison of heav
vy (>125ccm
m) and light motorcycles
m
(<125ccm)
(
w
with cars (100
0% each
vehicle type)
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t first category (Infformation access) it becomes
b
obbvious that car driverss
When looking at the
(15.5%)) more freqquently had a problem with the in
nformation access
a
than the riders of poweredd
two-whheelers (7.4%
% respectively 5.6%). The analysis of the co
odes of this category reevealed thatt
failures of car drivvers are mosstly related to factors liike hidden Information
I
n (e.g. crash
h opponent))
by builldings, vegetation or other vehiccles on thee one hand
d and infor
ormation masking andd
subsequuently poor visibility e.g. due too heavy rain on the other
o
hand. Both effeccts are lesss
commonn with riderrs of PTW as they gennerally have a higher seating possition and th
hus a betterr
overview
w and less frequently
f
ride
r during bbad weather.
In categgory 2 (Infformation admission)
a
) again car drivers morre frequentlly have pro
oblems thann
the rideers of PTW. In over 50
0% of the ccases car drrivers had a failure of acquiring the
t relevantt
informaation which contributed
d to the em
mergence of the acciden
nt (PTW onnly 25.8% respectively
r
y
16.9%).. A further analysis reevealed thatt drivers off cars are more
m
often distracted and have a
wrong ffocus of atttention than
n the riders of PTW. This
T
seems quite plaussible as rideers of PTW
W
have lesss sources of
o distraction
n like passeengers or in car electron
nics.
The thirrd categoryy (Informa
ation evaluaation) consists of failu
ures concernning misjudgments andd
misinterrpretations. Riders of PTWs
P
(29.44% respectively 33.3%
%) more ofteen have faillures in thiss
categoryy than car drivers (20
0%). Lookiing into th
hese causatiion factors reveals thaat the highh
frequenncy among the
t PTWs iss often relat
ated to a missjudgment of
o the own vehicle (in about 20%
%
of the ccases). Typpical factorss here are a misjudgm
ment of the vehicle beehavior (dyn
namics andd
stabilityy) as well ass a misjudgment of thee own speed
d. Major diffferences beetween lightt and heavyy
Motorcyycles are noot evident in
n this group .
Failuress from the category
c
4 (Planning
(
oof an action
n) are twice as likely w
with the riders of PTWss
as with car drivers.. Interesting
gly, here thee level of th
he light mottorcycles (<
<125 ccm) iss about thatt
of the cars (both appprox. 18%). The increeased propo
ortion of plaanning errorrs (over 45%
%) is solelyy
t the subcaategory of “intentional
“
l
related to the riderrs of heavy motorcyclees and heree only due to
a
of the distribuution of the intentionall
traffic vviolations” (in over 40% of the caases). The analysis
violations of heavyy motorcyclles (> 125 ccc) shows th
hat this is mainly
m
a mattter of excessive speedd
(in overr 2/3rds of thhe cases of intentional violations). See the case example .
Ca
Case examplle: The 29 year old rrider of a heavy mottorcycle (Suuzuki GSX--R750) wass
drriving at hiigh speed along
a
a maj
ajor city roa
ad with thrree lanes inn his directtion. As thee
trraffic light in front off him changged to red he started
d to brake, lost contro
ol over hiss
motorcycle, fell
f over and
d slid againnst the pole of the traff
ffic lights. Th
The driver was
w severelyy
njured (MAIIS 3) and ta
aken to hosppital. A reconstruction
n of the acciident revealed that thee
inj
ridder was traavelling at about
a
120 km
m/h where the
t speed lim
mit was 50 kkm/h.

Figure 15:

Case exxample
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Operation) are significantly morre frequent with riderss of PTWss
Failuress from cateegory 5 (O
(23.3% respectively 17.5%) th
han with car
ar drivers (o
only 7.2%). Both types “mix up- or
o operationn
errors” as well “reaaction errors” are comm
mon with PTW riders. The handlinng of PTWs in generall
is more difficult thhan that of cars.
c
Especiially when it
i comes to braking wiith PTWs th
his can be a
cause off an accidennt: While it is difficult to cause an accident du
ue to wrongg braking with cars thiss
is still w
well possiblle with moto
orcycles as an over braaking and blocking of tthe front wh
heel mostlyy
results iin a crash. These
T
cases can are stilll common in real life accidents w
while ABS for
f PTWs iss
not as w
widespread as
a for cars.
To answ
wer the queestion whetther the typpes of hum
man causes have an innfluence on
n the injuryy
situationn, the caussation facto
ors of riderrs of PTWss were corrrelated witth the injurry severity..
Therefoore in a firsst step the injury
i
severrity distribu
ution for diffferent typees of human
n causationn
categoriies was annalyzed for all types of PTWs (Figure 16
6). Accidennts caused due to ann
informaation admisssion failuree (e.g. the rrider missess to see a reelevant roadd user due to a wrongg
focus off attention) have visiblly caused hhigher sharees of moderaate injuries (MAIS 2) to the riderr
with 36.2% and off severe inju
uries (MAIS
S 3+) with 11.6%
1
than the accidennts caused due
d to otherr
human failures. A possible explanationn here is that
t
with accidents
a
caaused by Information
I
n
admission failures the relevan
nt informatioon often po
ossibly was not seen att all or very
y late whichh
l
time for
fo a possiblle avoidancce maneuver like brakiing. On the other handd
leaves nno or very little
accidennts based on an informaation admisssion failure imply that the relevantt informatio
on was seenn
in time,, but was just
j
misinteerpreted/falssely estimaated which may have left time to
t begin ann
avoidannce maneuveer.

Figure 16:

Injury severity distriibution for ddifferent typees of human causation
c
cattegories from
m riders of
PTWs (100%
(
each category
c
of ccausation facctor)

When looking at the
t group of
o riders of motorcyclees with an engine dispplacement of
o over 1255
on between tthe acciden
nt causes and
d the injuryy severity sh
hows a veryy
ccm (Fiigure 17) thhe correlatio
similar qualitative characterisstic. While accidents caused
c
by an
a informat
ation admisssion failuree
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again haave high rattes of modeerate injuriees (MAIS 2)) with 50% and of seveere injuries (MAIS 3+))
with ovver 10%, no
n significaant differennces betweeen the oth
her causatioon categories can bee
identifieed due to thhe low num
mber of casees. As expected the shaares of seveere injuries are visiblyy
higher w
with riders of
o motorcyccles than wiith riders off all types off PTWs.

Figure 17:

Injury severity distriibution for ddifferent typees of human causation
c
cattegories from
m riders of
motorcyycles with an
n engine dispplacement off over 125 ccm
m (100% eacch category of
o causation
factor)

SIGNIF
FICANCE OF SEVER
RAL ACCIIDENT PA
ARAMETE
ERS FOR IN
NJURY SE
EVERITY
n was perfoormed to ex
xamine thee influence of both thee causes off
An ordiinal logisticc regression
accidennts as well as
a other paraameters (Ta ble 1). In ad
ddition to th
he causes oof accidents the type off
poweredd two-wheeeler, crash weight,
w
age, relative vellocity and th
he annual m
mileage were included.
Effect
Relativve velocity
Age
Crash weight
w
Annuall mileage
Information accesss
Information admisssion
Information evaluaation
Planninng
Operatiion
Type of powered two-wheeler
t
r
Table 1

DF
1
1
1
8
1
1
1
1
1
1

Wald
Ch
hi-Square
50.9341
5
8.8486
3.9641
7.4723
4.5625
6.2102
0.0822
0.0369
0.3300
4.9166

Pr > ChhiSq
<.000 1
0.00299
0.04655
0.48666
0.03277
0.01277
0.77433
0.84777
0.56577
0.02666

Statisticcal analysis
s of effects o
of several accident
a
parrameters foor the injury severity
grade MAIS
M
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Here, a separate category was created for "unknown" annual mileage to not exclude those cases
in the analysis. The significant p-values are highlighted in yellow.
It turns out that in addition to age, relative speed, crash weight and type of powered two-wheeler
the human causation categories “information access” and “information admission” have a
significant impact on the injury severity, while the relative velocity has a highly significant
impact.
DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION
The study of accidents of powered two-wheelers in comparison to the group of motorcycles
showed that the injury situation of both groups improved steadily over the past few years. Still, a
share of 8.4% of severely injured and most severely injured (MAIS 3+) riders in the group all
PTWs and correspondingly 13.1% in the group of motorcyclists is registered. With a high
proportion of slightly injured (MAIS 1) of 60 to 65%, a high level of safety is achieved on the
road. Wearing the motorcycle helmet here proves especially beneficial to the resulting injury
frequency and injury severity of a person, as with motorcyclists only 19.9% suffered head
injuries. Motorcyclists are well protected by the helmet; the study reveals an effectiveness of the
helmet usage in relation to a reduction of head injuries AIS 1 to minus 34% and AIS 2 to minus
22% and severe head injuries AIS 3+ to minus 21%.
The study could also determine the protective effect of protective clothing, however not with the
expected significance. Here influences of different materials, the different use of protective
clothing for different body regions and the sometimes very low use of protective clothing result
in an undetectable effect in the statistical sample.
Since the distributions of the relative velocities of the considered groups of motorcycles and
other PTW not very much different from each other, the collision constellations define the
outcome of injury in relation to the collision types only a little. The most serious consequences
occur when the rider’s body collides relative to the chassis of the collision partner. Cars thus
only represent a particular danger at accidents at crossings with the possibility of the rider to hit
the passenger compartment, with trucks almost all collisions against front, side or rear are
equally dangerous. Here the study revealed a high proportion of oblique collisions of two
wheelers against the vehicle side with both cars and trucks (collision type 4 with about 21%).
Particularly among motorcyclists this type as well as the perpendicular frontal crash against the
side of the vehicle (type 3) showed a high proportion of severely injured MAIS 3+. Relatively
common are single-vehicle crashes of motorcyclists with about 45%. This also includes those
collisions where another two-wheeler or a pedestrian were involved. Severe injuries AIS 3+ are
particularly often in association with a high risk of bone injuries of the cervical spine and the
lower extremities. Leg injuries in future require special attention as they are often accompanied
with long treatment durations and long-term consequences (Kalbe, 1981). One useful solution is
seen here in the usage of protective clothing with protectors and the use of padded machines
whose injury protection effectiveness in combination with the development of special leg
protectors have been shown to be useful in previous publications (Otte, 2002).
To be able to further improve the injury situation of motorized two-wheeler in the future,
accident analyzes in the scope of on-scene surveys are still important to gain detailed knowledge
about injury patterns, the kinematics and injury mechanisms. In addition, however, it is
especially important to avoid accidents at the beginning of the development. This can be
achieved through adequate measures concerning the road layout, measures at the PTW and also
measures concerning the attitude and behavior of drivers of PTW.
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Attention must be turned towards the causes of the accidents and their relationships to human,
machine and the environment to be able to postulate measures for the prevention of accidents in
addition to the injury prevention.
The application of causation analysis tools ACAS (Accident Causation Analysis System) showed
that riders of powered two-wheelers do have a characteristic distribution of cause factors when
compared to drivers of cars. Even though there is a higher influence of environmental factors on
the causes of accident from riders of PTW than on car drivers, the focus still lies on the human
factors for both groups (over 91% for riders of PTW, 97.7% for car drivers). The human factors
in ACAS are divided into 5 categories of possible failures. Here the analysis revealed that riders
of PTWs had frequent failures in the Information evaluation which are often related to a
misjudgment of the behavior or speed of the own vehicle (in about 20% of the cases).
Furthermore riders of powered two wheelers have a high incidence of accident causes from the
subcategory of intentional breach of rules. While riders of light motorcycles (< 125 ccm) are at
the same level as car drivers with about 18% of causation factors, the riders have motorcycles (≥
125 ccm) have an incidence of over 40% from this subcategory which is mostly related to
excessive driving speed. Another source of accident causes which is specifically high with PTW
when compared to cars are operation failures (23.3% for light motorcycles, 17.5% for
motorcycles but only 7.2% for cars) as the handling of a PTW in general is more difficult than
that of cars. As a result wrong braking or over braking with PTW does lead to accidents as ABS
for PTW is not as widespread as for cars.
A correlation between the causation factors of riders of PTW with the injury severity revealed
that the category of human failure had no significant influence on the injury severity distribution
with one exception: Accidents caused by a failure of information admission (e.g. the rider misses
to see a relevant road user due to a wrong focus of attention) of the rider of a PTW resulted in
visibly higher shares of MAIS 2 had MAIS 3+ injuries than failures from the other categories.
It can be seen from the study that for PTW a high safety level can be established, the proportion
of severe injury grades MAIS 3+ are reduced with the factor of nearly 3 from the years 1985-93
to 2003-11 for users of PTW. There could be seen a reduction of severely injured motorcyclists
of nearly 50% over the time period of more than 20 years.
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